NARRAGANSETT BAY WHEELMEN #52 Rev. 8/08 J. Nery
MATTAPoisSRT-ROCHESTER-CARVER-MIDDLEBORO
15 – 30 – 50 mile rides

START
Commuter parking lot, right off Rt. I-195 (Exit 19A)
Mattapoisett

15 miles – southernmost loop only
30 miles – southernmost & middle loops

SCENIC NOTES
This route was designed by Bill & Sandy McIlmail. It is a very flat ride through the cranberry growing region of southeastern Mass. The cranberry bogs have a reddish hue during the October and November harvest season and are sometimes flooded if they are to be harvested by the wet method. Mattapoisett is a picturesque town with a lovely waterfront. Rochester is a stately New England town with its church and green. Carver is the home of the popular King Richard’s Medieval Faire in which the Middle Ages are re-enacted and is held during September and October.

FOOD STOPS
Country store in Rochester
Dunkin Donuts on Rt. 28
General Store and deli in South Carver.

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE NBW?
Send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: NBW, PO Box 41177, Providence, RI 02940-1177
Or check our website: nbwclub.org for an application.